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fr'tmn llf Murion .1 hh rirnn.
THE PALMETTOES IN MEXICO.

J1Y ONK OF '11 IK TWO IIUNDIIKD.

It was a blight October morning, in the
year 1847, thai I waked up at early dawn
in the city of Mexico. I was a I'almelto
.one of the three hundred who survived
tno slaughter :it Lhuruhusco, v hapultcpee,
ami the Helen gate ] and oiiu of tlie 7,<>(_)(»
men wlio garrisoned the city of Mexico on

the «lav after its fall. < »n the morning
allude*.! to, I encountered a new enemy,
one more terrible than " an army with banners".onewhich appalls the boldest heart,
ami against which, courage is unavailing.
My room was in the National I'alace, ami
my duties were light and pleasant. J'\>r
their gallantry and sulVerings in the battles
of the valley, the I'almettoes were quarteredin t!v." National I'alace, and "dwelt in
marble halls." Their dv.'ies were the lightestpossible.as guards for the palace, for
the market, and fur the theatres. 1 had
been in command of a small guard at the
quarters of (Jen. l'illow, who was confined
by his severe wound, received at Chapnllepee,and 1 was up at dawn. The lir>t tiling
astir .te morning in the cities of Mexico,
is the old woman, who sits on the street

*2*^ corners to sell <//<»/< , a kind of ficverage
made of meal, milk and sugar, boiled together.It is pleasant, cheap, and nutritious,and a popular beverage in Mxico..
1 drank a bowl of atolr, ami in a few minutesstarted to mv room in the palace,
about lmlf a mile distant. In my way I
had to cross the (iraml I 'laza in front of
tlio Cathedral. Very soon I grew sick and
dizzy, a nausea was praying on my
Rtomach, and my head became so dizzy,
that I reeled like a drunk<-ii man. Several
times I stopped to get a linn looting, and
with determined effort, started forward
again. 1 came first in collision with the
walls of the bouses, ami next was tlirown
off the sidewalk. 1 was bewildered! What
could lie the matter? I knew tliat I bad
not. taken anything intoxi<;&ting, ami yet no

other hypothesis could account for my condition.Then in a moment, a suspicion
Hashed across my mind. I remembered
the bowl of titoh', and all was clear. I was

poisoned ! My first impulse was to go back
and run my sword through the old bag
who had poisoned me, but then 1 rememberedthat she was a wo/ma..though a

liend, and by the laws of chivalry her personwas sacred from violence. 1 had only
a few minutes to deliberate.iud<-cd only a

low mmuics id live, ami I nurrieii oil i<>

inv room to write a hasty farewell to the
loved ones al home, and then to <lie! (Jailtingthe sidewalk, I took to tin- hireel
for more room to walk in. Tlie line of my
footp;ith made angles and tangents, ami
curves not described in geometry. T pursuedmy difficult way. and finally readied
tlx; 1'Iaza. Ahoiit ,pj,<K>0 |>« ».)»!« were on

their knees; priest* were darling about
around the Cathedral, muttering prayers,
and crossing themselves.

It was something unusual, hut in that
strange land I wondered at nothing. 1
passed a jtonl of water.a stagnant pool, as

1 had seen it a dozen times, and it wa

tossing about as furiously oil a small scah
as a sea swept hy tlie storm.

It struck me as very remarkable. I trie
to reason, to calm myself, and com prelum
iny condition, but in vain. "What coul
set a pool of stagnant water to violent ag
tation, and overrunning its banks? Quint
tittle ? Still I wont on. I passed ii largo
resorvoir of water in n marble basin in the
centre of the Plaza.it was la*hf<] into a

tempest, and emptied into the street. It
was all very strange, but the conviction
that I was piosoned, and perhaps dying, accountedsome what for the fantastic tricks
of nature. ]>ut soon the marvel was explained."When I arrived at the door of
the palace, I addressed the sentinel the
nuoBtion. "Mr. sentinel, what is »1ia fnncn

of all this excitement and hubbub in the
plaza ?"

The sentinel looking at ine with astonishmentreplied:
' Good heavens sir, don't you know an

earthquake when you feed one ?"
The mystery was solved. It was an

earthquake.a long, violent earthquake,
tvhich startled the natives in terror from
their houses. The houses in Mexico are

built with an especial view to earthquakes,
They have but one story, and are solid in
their structure, that ordinary convulsions o(
nature pass harmlessly over them. This
was the most violent earthquake that had
visited the city for a century. A town -10
miles distant was laid in ruins by it, and
the most solid buildings in the capitol were

seriously damaged. It continued several
minutes.while I walked three or four
hundred yards.

Thanking heaven for my preservation,
and recalling my curses upon the old atolcwoman,I mounted the steps of tlie palace
with a light heart. I expected to breakfastthat morning in another world, but my
gloomy foreboding was happily disappointed.

This is not romance.not a bit of it, but
a- fact unexagerated and unadorned. My
conclusion was under the circumstances, the
natural one. My nausea at the stomachi
the giddiness of my head, and my staggeringwalk, all pointed back to somq proxinalecause, and as 1 bad'drank nothing
Dt atole} the suspicion of poison was the

I

only rational Itv|n»t11c-sis. Tliat being true,
accounted for all the rest, and having one

suflieienl cause, I did not seek for others.'.
II shows the logical fact, that a false premisealways leads to a false, though a rationalconclusion.

This is probably the last chapter of
"The l'aliuetloes in Mexico" that will be
published in the Newspapers. I am too

busy to write tin-in now and 1 discontinue
them for another reason. I am satisfied,
Irom assurances tliat I have received from
South Carolina, tint I can make both reputationI money (the latter a particular
desideratum) l>y writing the history of the
1'all net toes, and I have determined to do
it. The chapters that I have written were

crude and careless, da>hed oil at a heat
for an ephemeral exigence, ami their style
is not a fair specimen of my merit as a

writer of history. Still they were received
with high comm< ndations from the press.

It is mv intention to visit South Carolina
during the present year in the prosecution
of this work. 1 may he delayed in it, hut it
is a lixed lad that the history of the I'alj
meltons shall he written, not not only for
the present, hut for future generations.

KAJNTUCK AND THE FIDDLER.
<>n hoard the steamer Indiana, on one

of her trips down the .Mississippi, were a

large number of good-natured passengers.
They were seeking to while away the hours
according to their several notions of pleas-
me, ;in<l wmi|i| have got on very well, l>ut
for olio annoyance. There to be
«»u 1 m »;iii I a I lousier I'roiu tins Wahash, who
was going ilown to < »rleans, ainl lio had
provided himself wit li an old fiddle, fancyingthat lie could li<l*llo as well as the
host man, ami placing him-^lf where lie
would attract notice, scraped away. The
fellow couldn't play any more than a setting
hen, and the horrible noi*o disunited his
fcllow-pas»ciigers. A Krenchman of very
ilelieate nerves, and a line musical car, was

especially annoyed. Ho fluttered, fidgeted
ami swore at tin- fiddle. The passengers
tried various expedients to rid themselves
of the lloosicr and his liddle. U was no

,,,,.' Hi-would music just as iong as lie
pleased." At la>t a biff Kentuekian sprang
from his seat and, saying, " I reckon I'll lix
him,** and placing himself by sot tlisnnt fiddlerhe commenced by braying with all his
might. The effect of this move was beyond
all de»eiiptioii. Old Keiiluck braved so

loud that he drowned the screechiitgs of
the fiddle, and amid the shouts of the passengersthe discomfited 1 lousier retreated
In-low, |i'swing llu; victory ti> the 11 uc<|iisil
contest witli the Kentiii-kiati sunl liis singular

impromptu imitation of Ualsiam's friend.
Tin; delight of the Frenchman knew 110

hounds, stud oiiiet wic* restored for the dsiv.
Owing ll:o night the Keutuckian li lt the
I">sit. The next morning, after hrcsikfast,
the psissongers were startled by the discordantsound of tlu'ir old tormentor. Hooiser
liad discovered that the costs! was clear, and
wsis hound to revenge himself on the passengers.Loudsind worse tlisin eversereamedthe fiddle. The Frenikmau.just seated
to read his paper.«"> tin; lirsL sound rose

suul looked sinxiotilv around, shrilled his

>v. Vii^ ftjvov.cn in tne electors 01 ivnigs jjyHrti,.
on his rocleetion to parliament, tlius spoke
of tlic press:

J-'ifiy years ago Parliament. lm<l an almost
exclusive power of forming public opinion
upon all questions of tlie time. That state
of things has changed. The vast devolupiiii'iiLof tin- power of the press during
t he last quarter of a century has introduced
in to modern polities an entirely new element(hear, hear.) It is impossible to sit
in Parliament without, seeing how far and
to bow great an extent modern journalism
attects oven our l'aihamcivtary debaters.
Tlio power of the press is in itself a representation,(hear) as I believe, of the poor and
the humble against tlie powerful. It. is a protectinowhich no legislation can take away ;
ami it is not of the least subjects of satisfactionto me, looking back at the few years
which I have passed in public life, to think
that I was one of those who look part in a

measure.I mean the removal of the stamp
duty.which has given an increased devel
opment to journalism, and of which we
have seen as yet only a small portion of the
effects, (hear, hear.)
The baker was genuine who advertised

as follows: ''The subscriber knowing that
men ncnl bread, wishes the public to know
that ho kneads it. ilo is desirous of feedingall who are hungry, and Iiopes his//<W
works may bo in the month of every one.
Jle is well disposed toward nil men, and
it.,. l..»i l.w.I ......i
m«*> «**«» |rv.v/|'iw tin \yiii iiiju j||ii|f
ho hopes, 0:10 of the beat braid muii in the
city."

A "Western editor" wishes to know
whether the law recently enacted against
tho carrying uf deadly Weopons applies to
doctors who carry pills in tbeir pockets.

,
" I meant to have told you of that hole,'

said nn Irishman to his friend who whs

walking with him in his garden, and stum;bled into a pit full of water. "No matter,"
i said Pnt, "1 have found it."

LAW AND LAWYERS.THE CHANCELLORSHIP.
The literary otlitor of the Philadelphia

Press, who, l>y the way, shows decided taet
in producing articles of varied and general
interest, j^ives us the following:

If the Lord Chancellor of Knglaiul conld
only olilain permanency of olliee, he might
esteem liini~« If a fortunate man. His stationplaces him next l>nt one in rank to the
lioyai ramuy.mo /vrclitnsiiop ot l.'anterburyalone taking precedence of him.ami
also makes biin preside over tho political
discussions aii'l bg.il proceedings of the
House of Lords. In addition to this, lie is
at tho. bead of the law and of tins Judges
of Kn^land. To compensate him, a fixed
salary of *."<0 MOO is paid him while in of».lice, and he has a life pension of &' !."»,000 on
his retirement. The other Judges receive
pensions after fifteen years'service, or on retiiingfrom ill health.
Nor is this all. The Lord Chancellor is

ni!:«le a peer on taking ofliee. Thus Sir
Frederick Thesiger sits in the House ot
Lords, not merely as Chancellor, but. also
as l>aron Cheslmsford. \\ ere ho only a

Commoner, as Chancellors frequently were
in former times, he could only preside in
the Lords, and iu the Court of Chancery,
without the power of shaking or voting in
the. former assembly. As Lord Chelmsford
he. is an hereditary legislator, the limitation
of his patent of nobility expressly giving
succession iu his title to his male heirs lawfullybegotten. Thus, Lords Lymlhersl,
r>rou<rliam, St.. Leonards, and Crranworlh
continue to sit iu the House of Lords,
though they have severally ceased to occupy

i. w I.
i»j«* i

r.v the way, the expression "die noli to
Lord on tin! Woolsack," often applied to
tin- Chancellor, in parliamentary parlance,
may require explanation in this country..
At a remote period, when wool was coiidd.
ered the staple produce of 1-lnglanu.h'Ng
l>e To re Merino, Saxon, Hungarian ami Australianfleeces were in the market, commandinghigher prices.the etiquette of l'ailiament,anxious to compliment trade, placed
a woolsack in the IIousc of Lor.!s, as the
seat of the Chancellor, who presides over

that assembly. Hundreds of years have
passed since that sunt was first placed, but
tlio custom continues. Tlio woolsack, at

present, ami for a long time past, lias been
somewhat of an ideality. It looks like a

square cotton bale, covered with red damask,and its occupant need not feci the want
of "arms" and ^regular 1 ack to his seat

seeing that he can and does very well supporthimself by means of substantial cushions.In fact, independent of the peerage
and *.">0,000 a year, the '"Woolsack" is a

comfortable seat.
Desides pay, the Chancellor has liberal

patronage, lie has a voice potential in ad-
vising the l»ro\vn us to th« appointment ol

every oilier judicial and legal uflicial. 1I<;
appoints, and can remove, all justices of
the peace, usually acting as county magistratesupon the Lnr<l Lieutenant's recommendation.lie appoints to the seven hundreddrown livings, each of whh-h is
valued at $100 a year in the Queen's hooks
.which actually includes many valuable'
livings, some of them valued formerly at

*10, hut now, from the increase of populationand trade, >s»,000 a year. He has the
patronage of all ofliecs in his own court.

llis duties, presumed and actual, are

heavy. As a l'rivy Counsellor and Cabinet
Minister lie participates in the responsible
task of governing the Jlrilish Empire.advisinghis colleagues 011 all mixed subjects
of law and politics, and in all matters relaIin"1 lo ttidicp. law find iusfii'O. II.- is nfli-

cially looked upon as ''keeper of the Sovereign'sconsience, ami is supposed lo be the
adviser of the royal family, in case of doubt
or difficulty, in which their interests are involved.He is the c.r ojjirio guardian, and
absolutely so if their property be ''in Chancery.''

,

J lis executi ve dntj.es make him preside
by prescription as Speaker of the House of
Lords, and also as their Lordships' chief
judge in their court of appellate jurisdiction,before which appeals come from every
court of law and equity in England, Ireland,
and Scotland. The Chancellor, with a singularwant of delicacy, often hears and decidesnpon appeal against his own decision!
So between the Cabinet, the Pi ivy Council,
the House of Lords and tho Chancery
Court, tho lawyer who is Lord Chancellor
has his hands always full.

]$y the Catholic Jtelief act of 1829, a

Roman Catholic cannot be Lord Chancellor.
It was feared that he might dispense church
patronage, not quite to the advantage of the
church. l»ut the original holders of th
office were not only Catholics, but generally
ecclesiastics. The Chancellor was a sort of
,.i i..:. /i.. ir: ..a i r .1 r
vuiii'iiiiii lu liiu i-viu^, ur, nuiun! me reiorination,liis confessor find conscience-keeper,
lie then was the King's chief secretary, advisingtlio. sovereign on various temporal
mailers; preparing and lianscribing royal
mandates, grants and charters, and giving
them validity by afilxing the King's seal..
His appointment actually took placc by
the grout seal being formally delivered to
him. Cardinal WoUey was Chancellor to
Henry VIII. The last chtfirehman who
filled tho ofllco was Williams, Protestant
Archbishop of York, in the last five years
(1621 to 1025) of the reign of James I..
In the same century tho Earl of Shnfabury,
who ww neither an ccclcsiastic nor a law

f '/

yer, was appointed Lord Chancellor.
Much of Chancellor's judicial business

has been greatly lightened during tho last
forty years, l>y giving him assistant or auxiliaryjudges. Tho Master of tho Rolls,
(annual salary $30,000, with retiring pensionof $13,000,) in an Equity Judgo of
great authority, with a seperato court, and
tho power of hearing and determining originallytlio same mattfer.^ as the Lord Chancellor,whoso signatures must be altachcd>
however, to his orders or decrees before
they can bo called. There are, also, with
equal power, two Lord Justices of Appeal,
each with annual salaries of $30,000, and
three Vice Chancellors, each with $25,000
per annum.

j no ^uancoiior 11:13 0110 drawback.its
want of permanency. Every other 1 »ritisli
Judge holds a life appointment; the Lord
Chancellor goes out of ollice wlion his parlydo, for 11 is is a political appointment. It
is true that his fall is broken by a life pensionof ^lio/XJO. No British lawyer, if hi
once lias occupied tlio judicial judge, can

ever return to private practice. llence
large salaries, (though not more than hal
of a successful lawyer's income at lite bar,1
with liberal retiring pensions, tempt tin
very l>c.->t lawyers to abandon the praclict
for the administration of the law. Tin
case of Lord St. Leonards (Sir Edward Sng
den) is in point. Unquestionably the firsl
equity lawyer in England, he accepted tin
Chancellorship of Ireland in Deeetnbei
183-1, and retained if for just three months
when ]'eel's Administration, which appoint
(> 1 him, had to relinquish oHice. At lli<
bar, his practice has been £100,000 a year
and the Iri>h Chancellorship paid him onb
*10,000. Resigning at the end of Ihrei
mouths, he had to retire into private life, 1

pension of §20,000 being a poor equiva
lent for the vast and almost certain inconn
he was earning before he took the ermine
A.r-.'tt. IV...». i«n ten! 1...1

? 1 v-n.i.mu i<

tl 10 Irish Chancery bencl., again retiring, 01

tin; defeat of his party, with a pension. Ii
1K52, under Lord ljurby's first Ministry
Siigdcu became Lord Chancellor of Kng
land, and was created liaron St. Leonards
lie held the olliec lor nine months, and tliei
retired on a pension of $21,000 a year..
Had he held the oflicc only a single day, h
would still have received this pension.
From the very lowest rank, ability am

character at the English bar have raise*
men to the Chancellorship, the highest diy
nity under the Crown. For example, sine
the commencement of the present century
llie majority of Chancellors have literall;
risen from the ranks. John Scott, creatci
Karl of Kldon, was soil of a coal-fitter a

Newcastle. John Singleton Copley, nov
Lord Lyndliurst, horn at VJoston, and Hv
times i n that oflice, was the son of a pain
tcr. Henry Lirougham, now Lonl Hroug
ham, was the son of a country gentlemai
of !«mall estate. Thomas Wilds, afterward
Lord Truro, was son of an attorney. lOd
ward Sugden, now Lord St. Leonards, wa
a barber's son. Frederick Thesigcr, nov

Jjord i.'hclnisrord, is son or «i ruined Wes
Indian. On llie other hand Lord Erskin
was son of a Scottish Earle, and so poo
that he look to law, after having vainl;
endeavored to obtain a living in the arm;
ami in the navy. Lord Gottenhain cam

from a high and rich family. Lord Cran
worth, who has just quitted the Woolsack
was son of a clergyman, who was cou.sii
to Lord Nelson, of the Nile and Trafalgai
Now* these and other men arose to sla

tion, rank reputation and wealth, may b
alluded to by-and by. At present we onl;
aimed at lotting some of our legal reader
exactly viiiuerstmid llio duties, advantages
emoluments, dignities and uncertainly of lb
English Chancellorship.
A Woman's Ready lirit..The followinj

"take in" is too goo«l in its way not to de
serve somewhat more than local publicity
A few days since 0110 of the clcrgvmci

in a certain parish was quietly seated ii
the sacristy of his chapel, waiting in thes
shrove-tide times for the next comer, when
as he was preparing to depart, a "couple'
presented themselves.their appearance dit
not indicato that, however rich in ono an

other's love, lliej' had aught else to boas
of, at least as far as the world's gear is con
cerncd. ]lis revorcnco was accordingly
rather moderato in his charge; he \vou!<
he content with £l, he said Alas! tha
sum, though small, was in advance of wha
they had calculated on. Onedialf exactl;
was the utmost they had to ofter. llerc
than, was a difficulty; but a bumper fo
woman's wit! it wasn't to be uiisurinotinl
able. Casting a cheering glnnoe, and om
that was full of meaning at her parlner
who was altogether disconsolate, " unde

niiw mum tv inn ruvcr

ence and bogs that ho would bo so good a
to wait just for a few moments, while sh
runs over to sco if some of tlio neighbor
would not assist her to "riso" the require*
amount. Tlic.ro being no objection on thi
point, she went out and in a short time rc

turned, placing the full sum on tlio table
The ceremony was thereupon proceedet
with, and the nuptial benediction havin/
been pronounced, the young wife, while ii
the act of withdrawing, handed to th
clergyman a pawn-office ticket for his coat
which, having noticed in the hall leading
to tho aaoristy, she wont and pledged a« th
only moan* of getting over her "difficulty.I . Cork JSxamintr,

w iM'

From the Spirit of the Aga
"IT WILL MAKE A MAN OF YOU."

Wo have known toinpling devils, bearing
tlio likeness of men, to entice small boys into
grog shops and to the stench board of whiskeycarts, and give them a glasB of liquor,
huMing them to drink and assuring them
tliat "it will mako a man of you."

W\>\V_ \V() .'ill L nnw Kr nut-- .... ....vm l/J x/M» VUII VA]/U1IUIIVV
liow very anxious tlio boy is to bo a man
ami bow willing lio is to attempt any foal
which may make him look manly, at loast ii
the evos of tlio world. Tlio boys aro evei

striving to bo men and to apo their man

tiers, and it is surprising how near they ap
proaeli their standard, when their juvenility
is considered. Wo sec their proficiency de
inoiistrated in their feats of tobacco chewing
and smoking cigars. Their skill in thcs<
two man-liko accomplishments is perfectly
overwhelming. It may liavo caused then
many trials, many desperate sick spells cvet

. until earth, trees and houses seemed I
, whirl round at railroad speed : but what o

that now? Tlio harvest repays the toil
They are like men. they can puff lik

C a locomotive and squirt like a whale!
) This instinctive desiro to appear like moi
: finds the boy an easy prey to any teniplin;
» liuiid who may choose to approach him w it

a glass of whiskey and a hint that the drinl
ing of tlie like of that is calculated to ii

L crease his stature and render him more mm
i liko in his deportment. The bait is greediI
, swallowed, and unless the potion was to
, large for the first, causing downright drunl
- ctitiass, the little aspirant after manhood
3 honors is very apt to think from his feeling
, that lie must be full several itichcs talle
f j Tlio whiskey may burn their little throa
u and cause ihem to wince and mako grim:
\ cos like they do under the administration <

- a doctor's doso of worm oil and turpentin
i» yet their confidence in the remedy to pr<
!. duce the results they so much wish, cause

them to hide their grimaces behind the
i coat sleeves and hear the throat burning i
i silence. They are not long, however, i

learning the art of taking a drink wilhot
- making a wry face. A few repetitions <

i. the tlo.se arouses a taste and a thrist for tl:
\ destructive liquid. They soon begin I

loiter about the grog-shops and whiske
c carts, and avail themselves of evory oppo

tunity to get a drink. While they are y<
1 hoys the fatal habit of drinking has rivete
1 itself upon their very nature. It has grow

with their growth, and strengthened wit
e their strength.

It does not require a prophet to forctc
Y what their end will bo. It is perhaps sa
' to say that nothing short of the interpositio
I of Divine Providence can turn them froi
v the way that leads to death and to the hop<
e less gloom of a drunkard's crrave. Til
* habit is so firmly fixed that no matter ho
much tlio victim inay desiro to cast it ol

1 ho finds himself powerless, lie might a
s most as woll try to change tho shapo of h

head or his liver.
b Parents should have theso facta in vie'
v and lay them to heart. They should koe

an eye upon their boys and guard ther
from the tempting influences of the claf
we have indicated in the commencement <

this article. This vampiro set are to b
found in every community, eager to lea
the young away from the paths of virtu
and sobriety, and nothing gives them mo«

: pleasure than to induce the son of a ten!J 1

purance man to take a drink, and thus mak
»i.~ r. « ~i -i -i - *
iius iiisi Mc|> in me roiiu 10 acsimciion 1

which they run riot. "What punisluner
ought to l>e inflicted upon these temptin
tlemons, we arc not prepared to say. Nor
can fix the proper penalty, except it be

'

parent whose son has been thus led a;e '

tray.

5 Fallen Majesty..Eagles arc subject t
diseases of tlio flesh, bone and blood,»jui

: like the veriest poultry that die of croj
I and consumption on the dung hill befoi
II the byre-door. Sickness blind the eye tin
e (iod framed to pierce the sun, and weaker
i, tlic wing that dallies with the tempc6t."Then the eagle feels how vain is the doi
1 trino of the divine right of kings. lie
- hawked at by tho mousing owl, whose ii
t stinct instructs him that theso talons hav

lost their grasp, and these pinions the
V death-blow. The eagle lies for weoks fan
J isliing in his oyry, and hunger-driven ov<
t ihe ledge,.leaves it to ascend no moro. El
t is delhronol, and wasted to mere bones.
hunch of feathers; his flight is now slow<

i, than lhal of tho buzzard ; ho floats himsc
r along now with difficulty from knoll to knol

pursued by the shrieking magpies, buflcte
c by the corby, and lying on his back, like
, recreant, before the beak of tho raven, wh<
r a month ago, was terrified to hop round tli
- carcase till the king of the air was eatiatcc
s and gave his permission to croaking soot
c to dig into tho bowels ho himsolf ha
s scorned. Yet ho is a noble aim to tho fow
J lor still; you brenk a wing aud a leg, an
s foar to touch liim with your hand ; you
i- dog feels tho iron cluleh of hia talons cor
). atricted in tho death pang, and holding hir
I up, you wonder that such an anatomy.fc
» his weight is not moro than three poundaIIcouldjlrive hia clawa through that ahngg
e hide till blood sprang to tho blow..Chrit
,, topher Norih.
j <1 » >

e Scandal ia what one-half the world (ak<
» pleasure in inventing, and the other h*

e<jual pleasure id beliefinf.

THE ANTIQUITY OF BRASS.PBOF. 08B0BHIT8
DIBCOVEBY.

At tlio last lecluro before tho Geographi,
ch! and Statistical Society, at Niblo's Saloon,
Broad way,.tho lecturer, Itev. II. S. Osborn,
presented sotno very interesting facts, prov,
iug that brass as at present known, existed
with the ancients. The German metallurt
gists contend that brass was an invention of

^
their own, and that zino (which, with copIper, forms tho brass of tho present day) was

, not known before the timo of Albertus
fcf T> _l I a .1. i n.1.

r luiiguu^ or x'araceius, auout mo ioiu cuutury.Tho notion that Moses or Job could
have referred to brass, (a compound of zinc
and copper,) they conceive as untrue, a«d

_
Btill more so tho idoa of "digging brass out

r of the earth," as promised through Moses,
u

or of "brass being molten out of tho rock,''
v as in the 28lli chapter of Job.
j llev.#M"r. Osborn, who is Professor of
n Physical Scienco in Roanoko College, Va.,

has shown conclusively that tho Gorman
c philosophers have arrived at a wrontT con-

. .
.elusion, and that the analysis of coins at

tho latest date, not later than A. D. 174,
do contain a considerable amount of zinc.
And th/it by analysis of other coins at the

' United States mint at Philadelphia, Mr.

^ Osborne's analysis has been coroborated,
there being no room for a supposition that
the coins are otherwise than genuine. The
question being settled that the German
claim is perfectly unwarrented, another ques^tion immediately atises as to the manner of
appropriating the zinc to form brass, if the
metal was not known as a distinct metal,s
which tho lecturer in common with others

' admitted. Certainly by na other method

^ than by breaking to pieces tho rock of nativecarbonate of zinc, and mingling it with
j. chips of copper, and thus heated, tho brass

flows from tho cruciblo. This position was
' sufficiently strengthened by referenco tc

passages from Pliny and Strabo, where the
"Cadma," earth and the "Calamin," atone

ir /llpinff rftrliAnnfno *»»*/»\ trArA accnrln/1 o«

in v & «. " -«

used in making brass, and until ihe prcfionl
t day some-of the finest brass is made bj

combining copper and chnrcoal willi the
rocky carbonate of zinc and heatin i cruIG
cibles. Thus it will remain with o skepticto show that tho words of Moses and

iy the reference in Job was not actually true,
^

brass being made from tho earth "dugout"
and "molten from the rock.''!(1

n The North and South..A calm and diapassionateobserver, sajs tho Richmond
Dispatch, who hss recently been sojourning" at Washington, remarks that tho ill feeling
between theslaveholding and non slavehold'ning sections of the Union, which has been

" rapidly increasing of lato years, is apparenl
in the bearing towards oaeh other of the

ie members of tho various sections. "Therevvpresentative of tho soveral States," says the
editor, "no longer meet as brethren of the

I* same household, or as members of the same
13 firm, with one feeling, one interest, one doetiny.They meet rather as tho representsivtivo of two hostile nations, tho one seeking
p to invade the rights and ciush tho power of
11 the other. It is probably not going too far
;s to assert that thoro was in 1775, as much
>f sympathy between the people of tho Atnerioican colonies and the government of the
d mother country, as exists at this moment
ie between tho majority of tho representatives
e of the two grand sections of tho Union*
l- This assertion may bo deemed by some as

:e a bold and reckless one, but every calin obnserver of passing events at Washington
it must admit, without hesitation, that it is a

g startling fact."
ie

a The Old Gun and the Minnie Rijle..I
s- learn from tho best authority from the War

.department itself that a growing disinclinationexists towards tho use in the army and
o navy of tho Minnie rifle; and of the breech
3t loading arms in general. The old fashioned
p single barrel, loaded in Iho old fashioned
e way, proves, after nil, the most effective initstrument in the hands of our Boldiers and
is marines. Gradually the use of all others
- will be abandoned. Of courso the beet ime-provements in priming and in primers will
is be adopted. It is not likely that we shall
i" over return to the old flint lock, when we

'e have the wafer primera so arranged that a

ir musket may be fired fifty times with but a

l- single charge of primers. This matter is
:r now brought to such perfection that a com

emon musket may be loaded and fired about
a as rapidly as a breech loading arm, and
ir with much less danger of any disarrangelfment.. Washington Letter.

J A Quaint Idea..Jeremy Taylor, speakaing of the widow of a blacksmith, who
3, was constantly laboring to procure tho nec*

o cesaries of life, thus beautifully but quaintly
portrays her character:.

'r»i i: 1 a? *

y jl iiuv diiu jivwi, pvur, {j.iueutana resignded. Her heart wm a passion-flowor, bearr-ing within it the crown of thorns and the
d cross of Christ. Her ideas of heaven were
ir few and simple. She rejected the doctrine
l- that it was the place of constant activity,
n and not of purpose, and believed that when
>r she at length reached it she would worl^no
- more, but ait in a clean white apron and
y aing psalms."
j. . .« «. . .

" Have you dined I" said a lounger to
bis friend. "Ihave. upon my Bonor," it

)% plied he. "Then," rejoined the first, "|f yon
If have dined j^oa yoar iopor, I fear yfli

feave fpadsiut a scatty rt«alf" v
,

A-~ .... w.

SUPREMACY OP CRINOLINE. '

Lot nobody turn over this page impatiently,alarmed at the proapect of another
diatribe against orinoline. I, for one, am not
going to exhibit myaelf in the character ofa
writer who vainly opposes one of the exist*
incc institutions of that country. The press,the pulpit and tbe stage, have been in the
h»bit ofcon 1 'e ing themselves as three very
powerful levers, capable of being used with
torrible effect on the inert material of socio-
ty. All three have tried to jerk that flourishingforeign plant, crinoline, out of Englishearth, and have failed to sfir as much
as a single root of it. All lh)ee hare run
full tilt against tbe women of England, and
have not moved them an inch. Talk of the
power of the press ! what is it when com?

pared with the powor of a French milliner f
The press lias tried to abridgo the women's
petticoats, and has utterly failed in the Attempt.
When the right time comes, a French

milliner will abridge them at a week's notice.The pulpit preaches, the stage ridi*
culcs, and cach woman of the congregation
or audience sits, imperturbable, in the middleof her balloon, and lets the eoricus
words or comic words go in at one ear and
come out at the other, precisely as if they
were Bpoken in an unknow tongue. Nothiggso deplorably deteriorating for the rep:
utation of tbe press, the pulpit and the stage
has ever happened, as the utter failure of
their orusado against crinoline. My presentobject in writting is likely, I think, to
be popular.at least with the ladies; I do
not want to put down crinoline.I only
want to make room for it. Personally, I
rather like it.I do, indeed, though I am h
man. The fact is, I am a thorough welldisciplinedhusband and father, and I know
the value of it. The only defect in my
eldest daughter's otherwise perfect form, lies
in her feet and ankles. She is married, bo
I don't mind mentioning that they are decidedlylarge and clumsy. Without crino-.
lino they would be seen ; with crinoline,
(think of that, scoffing Toung man,) nobody
has the slightest suspicion of them.
My wife.I implore the reader not to tell

her that I observed it.my wife used to
waddle before the invention of crinolioe.

i Now, how she swim* voluptuously, and
' knocks down all the light articles of furniture,whenever she crosses the room,.in a

manner which, but for the expense df re-
pairs, would bo perfectly charming. One of
my other single daughters oSed to be sadlythin, poor girl 1 Ob, how plump she is
now! Oh, my marriageable young men,

' how amazingly plump she i» now 1 Longlife to the monarohy of crinoline t Every
' mother in this country, who has daughters

to marry, and who is not quite so sure for
their unaided personal attrction as she

> mlrrl.f vu',.U .1.1
a"* w «**, timii luym cry, I.

am sure, from the bottom of her affectionateheart. And the press actually thinks
it can ahake out devotion to our Queen
Petticoat 1 The press, ladies 1 Poob, pooh !
.Didens' Household Words.

Why Cousins should not Marry..In the
Annual Report of the Superintendent of
the Kentucky Institution for the Deaf and
Dumb, we find tho following conclusive argumentagainst the mnrriage of couBint :
From 10 to 20 per cent, of deaf mutes are
tho children of cousins. It is greatly to be

ji. l il « -

rvgreiieu mat me i iw forbidding the ma
nageof first cousins did not pass the recentLegislature. These marriages Are violationsof tho law of nature, as is evidenced

by the afflictions visited in almost every
caso upon their offspring in deafness, blindness,and idiocy.and ought to be a violationof human lawa also. The Commonwealthhas a clear right to protect itself
against these ill-starred matches, whose offspringsthey have to sustain, frequently for
life. It may be hoped that this important
suhjict will not escape the attention of our
legislators many years longer. It is confidentlybelieved that by attention and care
of infants laboring under the diseases stated *

tho number of deaf mutes in the communitymight be diminished one-half in a generation.
Dancing According to Spurgeon..The

Rev. Mr. Spurgeon hat discovered that
dancing is a very healthy exercise, and to
be commended, but it is the dancing of ladieswith gentlemen that is so objectionable,
nnd so he recommends that they practice
the entertainment separately. Wo fear that
this arrangement will not find much favor
with either sex. A ladies' quadrille is
pretty enough ; but what shall be said of
eight fellows with beards on their faces
grimly doing VJSlt in pursuit of health and
gratification! However, there is nothing
like novelty, and the least that the aristocratswho are advertised as patronizing Mr,
spurgeon, ancj. wljo would condemn the
" vulgar curioeitj" of bpmbler sermon-huetors,can do ia to try bis plan at tbeir own
re-uniooa. "He quadrilles. She polka#,"
would ranka a good oard of iuviLstioa..
Surely the titled patrons of tbia individual
are not going to disoredit him by ahowing
thai bin laboro produce no figi*..Londciy
(Illinois) Ntwt.

«'Ttr
PiennanV nougb Van the pagnaplajtj

of the peraop, wfeo fcrfpg rapaeaebed witl|
avenged kimealf for » e&nia*
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